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PROVERB POWER
Romans 8:1  KJV
 
There is therefore now no condemnation to them 
which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit.

The Straight Forward FREE Press
 is now ONLINE on Google!

www.straightforwardfreepress.com
Check it out and enjoy!

Quarterly Excellence To Carl Unger

Adair County District 1 Commissioner, Charles Boecher, presents Carl Unger 
Award of Excellence.  This award was presented to Carl Unger for going beyond 
the normal duties and expectations of an employee of the district and county.  
Carl's actions this quarter reflect great credit upon himself, District 1, and Adair 
County.  

Stilwell High School is excited to announce our 2023 
Mr. and Miss SHS, Jesse Armstrong and Abby Hale! 
Congratulations to two very deserving students!

2023 Mr. and Miss 
Stilwell High School

Cherokee Nation Buys 
Prize Winning Strawberries

Cherokee Nation Deputy Chief, Brian Warner, far 
left, and Chief Chuck Hoskin Jr., far right, gladly dis-
play the prize winning strawberries purchased with 
the winning bid at the Strawberry Festival Auction.  

January 16th Was Proclaimed
 Vernus Bales Day In Stilwell

On May 13, at 10:00 a.m. 
at the Kiwanis Stage in 
downtown Stilwell, offi-
cials from the City of Stil-
well, the Cherokee Nation 
and the State of Oklahoma, 
gathered with Lora Gal-
lardo and her family to 
honor the memory of Lo-
ra’s father, Vernus Bales, 
who was tragically killed 
on January 16th, 25 years 
ago, while working for the 
City of Stilwell in the con-
struction of the wall on the 
59 Bypass.  Stilwell Mayor 
Jean Ann Wright, Chero-
kee Nation Councilman 
Joshua Sam and District 
86 State Representative 
David Hardin, in turn, read 
a proclamation establish-
ing January 16 as “Vernus 
Bales Day” in Stilwell.    

Poetry and music are very good friends. Like mommies 
and daddies and strawberries and cream - they go to-
gether.

Nikki Giovanni
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They Risked It All/It’s the TruthThey Risked It All/It’s the Truth  
MEMORIES OF FARM AND FAMILYMEMORIES OF FARM AND FAMILY

By Donna Boecher   
Number 24 Dear John,

SCRIPTURE
Scripture sponsored by:
Faith Tabernacle

Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road
 Stilwell, OK

Psalms 91:15-16 KJV
15 He shall call upon me, and I will answer him: I 
will be with him in trouble; I will deliver him, and 
honour him.
16 With long life will I satisfy him, and shew him my 
salvation.

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAILON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL
COMMENTARY BY JOHN BANKEL        

Today's Trail Treks To 

ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION IRONY

 My mother, Maxine, al-
ways wanted to be an 
author; she had a fam-
ily instead; she considered 
family a full-time job. 
“Her writings” would be 
composed of love letters 
in 1939 to my father when 
separated for nine months 
while he built an oil refin-
ery in Manama, Bahrain; 
he wrote back. I have both 
sides of the story. That 
compilation is a treasure in 
itself along with an ancient 
address book from those 
days. She wrote: letters to 
family and friends; letters 
to her children; and her 

1936 diary where she tells 
of meeting my father dur-
ing “Training Union” at the 
Baptist church in Tulsa (4th 
St. and Denver). Amongst 
her papers, I found a black 
account journal with her 
list of people to write from 
Bahrain. Communication 
was important. The eldest 
cousin remembered racing 
from the mailbox in Texas 
with a letter from Aunt 
Maxine in Bahrain. She 
wrote of a scheme planned 
and perpetrated to foil the 
bombing of the Texaco 
Oil Refinery. The scheme 
worked! They had located 

the “flare” away from the 
refinery. That message as 
a TEXT would not have 
had the same punch as an 
in-hand letter. Generations 
will HOLD and read a di-
ary’s words or re-read let-
ters, both ARE TOUCH-
ABLE/SOLID! Mail a 
letter; excite the recipient! 
Did I tell you I also have a 
letter from my father writ-
ten in 1939 on Mosel rail-
road letterhead? I wish I 
could have been a mouse in 
his pocket! Letters matter.

INGREDIENTS:

1 (3 oz.) package lemon jello
1 cup boiling water
3 cups graham cracker crumbs
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter, melted
1 (8 oz.) package cream cheese
1 cup granulated sugar
4 tablespoons lemon juice
1 (12 oz.) can evaporated milk, chilled

PREPARATION:

In a medium bowl, dissolve jello in boiling water. Let 
cool 5-10 minutes, or until slightly thick.
While jello cools, mix 3/4 graham cracker crumbs with 
melted butter in a medium bowl, then press into the bot-
tom of 9×13-inch pan and set aside. Reserve remaining 
crumbs for topping.
In a medium bowl, beat evaporated milk until whipped 
and fluffy. 2-4 minutes.
In a separate, large bowl, beat cream cheese, sugar and 
lemon juice together until smooth. Add in thickened 
jello, then fold in whipped evaporated milk.
Spread filling evenly over crust and top with reserved 
graham cracker crumbs.
Cover and chill at least 2 hours, or overnight. Slice, 
serve, and enjoy!

The Famous Woolworth 
Ice Box Cheesecake

From the moment our cur-
rent White House resi-
dent set foot into his of-
fice, chaos has reigned in 
America.  The gates of the 
Southern Border swung 
wide open resulting in an 
unmanageable invasion of 
illegals-euphemistically 
called “migrants” by the 
Democrats-totally, to date, 
around 8 million people 
from the world over run-
ning rampant through-
out our nation.  Now that 
Title 42 has expired, the 
flood has become a deluge.  
Where to put them is the 
big question?  Even radical 
left wing big city mayors, 
Lori Lightfoot of Chicago 

and New York City’s Eric 
Adams are crying “Uncle”, 
yet are not ready to lay 
the blame on Biden and 
his preposterous policies.   

For the Democrats, this is 
money in the bank as they 
will almost all be voting 
Democrat in future elec-
tions.  Yet, while Repub-
licans are busy amping up 
their denouncements, there 
is a hidden irony in this 
traffic.  Consider this?  For 
a society to remain sustain-
able, the birth rate must be 
a minimum of 1.9 births 
per couple anything be-
low that threshold spells 
doom.   Among America’s 

population the birth rate 
is hovering around this 
threshold of extinction.  
Enter illegal immigration, 
stage left.  America will, 
no doubt, undergo radical 
changes because of it, and 
perhaps become a third 
world nation.  Yet, ironical-
ly at least America will not 
go extinct!  What a deal, 
huh?  And that is the iro-
ny of illegal immigration.  

Today’s Trail has come 
to an end perhaps we will 
meet again around the 
bend my friend.  May your 
trail end up on the right 
side of the fence.  Vaya 
con Dios.

John Bankel is a freelance 
journalist who can be 
reached at writewright@
journalist.com.  Copy right 
2023.  All Rights Re-
served.  

Dear John, 
       Enjoy this recipe and remember the good old days.  

Not an ordinary Martha
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THE CONSERVATIVE VIEWTHE CONSERVATIVE VIEW
By Russell TurnerBy Russell Turner

AN ENDANGERED SPECIESKrypto
Kontest 5.0Kontest 5.0

Searching for a Word: – scheme – A plan or 
program of action, especially a crafty or secret one.

Ex. Their scheme was to sprinkle cayenne pepper on 
the mean boy’s popcorn while he wasn’t paying atten-
tion.

STILWELL SPORTS 
SPOTLIGHT

     We often hear of an animal 
that is on the verge of ex-
tinction, usually it is caused 
by over-hunting or poach-
ing. To quote Mr. Spock 
from Star Trek, “It is illogi-
cal to hunt a species to the 
point of extinction.” That 
quote is correct, but it also 
applies to telling the truth 
or lies. From everything I 
am seeing, truth is becom-
ing barely recognizable in 
our political system. I have 
heard people dismiss lying 
when it comes to politics, 
but when Moses brought 
the 10 Commandments 
down from Mount Sinai 
there were no exceptions to 
bearing false witness even 
if it pertained to politics.
     One of the biggest is-
sues currently is the story 
of the Hunter Biden lap-
top. During the 2020 elec-
tion, President Trump 
brought up the issue in one 
of the presidential debates. 
Biden’s response was that 
the whole story was noth-
ing but Russian disinfor-
mation, and the lapdog 
mainstream media took his 
word and refused to do any 
digging into the truth of 

what really went on. There 
were 51 individuals that 
signed a letter saying that 
the whole story was from 
the Russians; it reminds me 
of a child when caught do-
ing something wrong, they 
will say that the devil made 
them do it. Fortunately, 
the new House majority is 
looking into the whole let-
ter fiasco, the report is that 
the 51 individuals didn’t 
even take the time to look 
over what they were refut-
ing. It has been reported 
that the current secretary 
of State Antony Blinken, 
who was a member of the 
Biden campaign team, was 
responsible for drafting the 
letter and getting a bunch 
of Trump haters to sign a 
document that was noth-
ing but a complete lie. If 
the media would have done 
their job it would have en-
sured a Trump victory, it 
is just another example 
of how the media con-
trols the American public.
     I am sure that eventu-
ally the truth will come out 
and those so-called 51 ex-
perts will be exposed for 
what they really are, in my 

opinion they should all be 
fired and lose all pensions 
and retirement benefits for 
enabling the most corrupt 
and inept administration to 
occupy the White House. 
Resident Biden also knew 
that the laptop story was 
true, and he looked right 
into the cameras and lied 
to the American people 
while quoting the 51 trai-
tors who signed it. All the 
mainstream media can do 
is accuse Trump of trying 
to overthrow the election. I 
have news for them, Trump 
was using his Constitution-
al right to challenge under-
handed practices in an elec-
tion. Any election in our 
nation is not certified until 
a protest period has passed, 
that has separated us from 
the banana republics in oth-
er countries. With all the 
congenital liars running our 
government, it makes me 
not believe most of what I 
hear coming out of Wash-
ington DC. If we voters 
don’t start making an at-
tempt to find out the truth, 
"truth will quickly become" 
an endangered species.

Krypto Kontest 6.0

Week seven of six

Hello Krypto players.  Goodnews!  Krypto 6.0 is being 
extended for two more weeks since no clear-cut winner 
has been determined.  This Kontest is still up for grabs 
so grab a pencil, put on your thinking cap, and give this 
one a try.  Your answer is 11.  You are playing with 3, 20, 
7, 17, and 19.  Remember, you must use all 5 numbers, 
but each one only once, and any combination of addi-
tion, subtraction, multiplication, or division, to write 
and expression which equals the answer.  Give it a shot.  
You just might win the $25.00 cash and calculator prize!  
Send your solution either by email: themathguy@usa.
com , or mail to: Krypto Kontest P.O. Box 885 Stilwell, 
Ok. 74960.

United States Senator Markwayne Mullin
For 76 years, the Stilwell Strawberry Festival has brought together thousands of 
Oklahomans for games, live music, free strawberries, and of course, the rodeo. It 
was a joy to ride in the Festival Parade last weekend alongside my boy, Jim and 
celebrate one of our favorite hometown traditions.

“Most people are about as hap-
py as they make up their minds 
to be.” —Abraham Lincoln
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“Of all the liars in the world,
Sometimes the worst are our own fears.”

THE KIPLING KORNERTHE KIPLING KORNER

STILWELL MIDDLE SCHOOL 

Co-Valedictorian, 
Taylor Barnett.

Co-Valedictorian,
William Snodgrass.

Salutatorian, 
Tucker Ridge.

Graduate with Honors, 
Paisley Asbill.

Graduate with Honors, 
Kassidy Davis.

Graduate with Honors, 
Feliciano Evans.

Graduate with Honors, 
Galilea Flores.

Graduate with Honors, 
Noemi Garcia.

Graduate with Honors, 
Brylee Kimble

Graduate with Honors, 
Samuel Lopez

Graduate with Honors, 
Addison Means.

Graduate with Honors, 
Arianna Ramirez.

Graduate with Honors, 
Israel Samargis.

Graduate with Honors, 
Milo Turman.

Graduate with Honors, 
Skarlet Villeda.

Graduate with Honors, 
Hailey Watkins

Graduate with Honors, 
Madeline West, 

Graduating With Honors
WHAT’S  SO PUNNY?WHAT’S  SO PUNNY?  

PUN FUNPUN FUN
The Speed of Light:
Light travels faster than 
sound. That's why some 
people appear bright until 
you hear them speak.
Sudden Realization:
I was wondering why the 
ball was getting bigger. 
Then it hit me
Unemployment:
I have a few jokes about 
unemployed people, but 
none of them work
Split Personality:
"I have a split personal-
ity," said Tom, being 
frank.
Sinking Ship:
I Renamed my iPod The 
Titanic, so when I plug it 
in, it says “The Titanic is 
syncing.”
How To Get Holy 
Water:
How do you make holy 
water? You boil the hell 
out of it.
A Balance Check:
I lost my job at the bank 
on my very first day. A 
woman asked me to check 
her balance, so I pushed 
her over.
Taking Things Literally:
It's hard to explain puns 
to kleptomaniacs because 
they always take things 
literally.
The Difference Between:
What’s the difference 
between a hippo and 
a zippo? One is really 
heavy and the other is a 
little lighter.
Wind Farm:
Two windmills are stand-
ing in a wind farm. 
One asks, “What’s your 
favorite kind of music?” 
The other says, “I’m a big 
metal fan.”
All Right:
Did you hear about the 
guy whose whole left side 
was cut off? He’s all right 
now.
Day Off:
I can’t believe I got fired 
from the calendar factory. 
All I did was take a day 
off.
Loose Dogs:
A police officer just 
knocked on my door 
and told me my dogs 
are chasing people on 

bikes. That’s ridiculous. 
My dogs don’t even own 
bikes.
Losing Your Luggage:
I tried to sue the airline 
for losing my luggage. I 
lost my case.
Quality Camouflage:
I went to buy some cam-
ouflage trousers yesterday 
but couldn't find any.

An Irishman is stumbling 
through the woods, totally 
drunk, when he comes
upon a priest baptizing 
people in the river. He 
proceeds into the water,
subsequently bumping 
into the priest. The priest 
turns around and is almost
overcome by the smell 
of alcohol, whereupon he 
asks the drunk, "Are you 
ready to find Jesus?" The 
drunk shouts, "Yes, I am."
So, the priest grabs him 
and dunks him in the wa-
ter. He pulls him back and 
asks, "Brother, have you 
found Jesus?" The drunk 
replies, "No, I haven't 
found Jesus!"
The priest, shocked at the 
answer, dunks him again 
but for a
little longer. He again 
pulls him out of the water 
and asks, "Have you 
found Jesus, brother?" 
The drunk answers, "No, 
I haven't found Jesus!"
By this time, the priest is 
at his wits end and dunks 
the drunk again, but this 
time holds him down for 
about 30 seconds and 
when he begins kicking 
his arms and legs about, 
he pulls him up.
The priest again asks 
the drunk, "For the love 
of God, have you found 
Jesus?"
The drunk staggers 
upright, wipes his eyes, 
coughs up a bit of water, 
catches his breath and 
says to the priest,
'Are you sure this is 
where he fell in?....."

Dr. Phil, and Tom Woods
meet at the capital.

“In school, you’re taught a lesson and then given a test. 
In life, you’re given a test that teaches you a lesson.”

-Tom Bodett
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Adair County Litter-Free & GreenAdair County Litter-Free & Green   Litter-Free & Green  Litter-Free & Green 
Recycle Day Schedule: April 15, May 20, June 17, July 15, Recycle Day Schedule: April 15, May 20, June 17, July 15, 
Aug 18, Sept 16, Oct 21, Nov 18, Dec 16. Location: Behind Aug 18, Sept 16, Oct 21, Nov 18, Dec 16. Location: Behind 
Vonnie's Pawn Shop at 101 W. Walnut St, Stilwell OK. Hours: Vonnie's Pawn Shop at 101 W. Walnut St, Stilwell OK. Hours: 
9am to noon. For more info. contact Cathy at 696-1178 or 9am to noon. For more info. contact Cathy at 696-1178 or 
Joyce at 696-7316Joyce at 696-7316..
10:00 Sunday Morning10:00 Sunday Morning Service Bethal ChurchBethal Church Ev-
eryone Welcome

JoAnn Eubanks
August 23, 1952 — May 
6, 2023

Kimberly Ward
March 28, 1990 — April 
30, 2023

Donna Sue Hogshooter
July 15, 1947 — May 5, 
2023

QR for the weekly 
Legislative Update - 
5/11/2023. I'm honored to 
serve the great people of 
House District 86. Please 
feel free to call me with 
any questions, concerns, 
or to discuss issues. The 
best way to reach me is 
to either call or text me 
on my cell phone, 918-
507-2811 or call my of-
fice at 405-557-7394.

The 
Hardin 
Report

Vocabulary Word: plan. A proposed or 
intended course of action.

Ex. The plan was to make peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches for their picnic.

BIG FOOT ENDORSES NOFIRE 
AT STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 

PHOTOS OF STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
SUBMITTED TO

 STRAIGHT FORWARD FREE PRESS
Photos submitted by;  Chuck Hevezi

Vanessa Gay Dart
January 17, 1964 — May 
4, 2023
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Let’s Eat...

co� ee • bakery • steaksco� ee • bakery • steaks

Stilwell, OK

Place Your Ad
HERE!

1x2 Black & White
4 Issues $40
1x2 Color

4 Issues $60
Send Ad Copy To:

straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com

Exceptional Flavor *Locally Raised
*Antibiotic Free
*Hormone Free
*USDA Inspected

CALL US  @ 918-507-1943

GROUND BEEFGROUND BEEF  $6.00 LB$6.00 LB
Ask about other available cutsAsk about other available cuts

Competitive PricesCompetitive Prices
Pick Up & Delivery 
Stillwell, Ok.

cOme HAve YOU A cOme HAve YOU A 
NUTriTiOUSNUTriTiOUS

 ANd deliciOUS driNk  ANd deliciOUS driNk 
AT qUeeNS NUTriTiONAT qUeeNS NUTriTiON.

1100 W Locust St.
(918)575-4830

Green CountryGreen Country
Title and Closing, LLCTitle and Closing, LLC

“Fastest and 
Most Accurate Abstract and 

Closing Service
 In Adair County”

Tel:  918-696-4744

10 North 2nd St.
Stilwell, Ok. 74960

contact.us@greencountrytitle.com

Deb’s Hair DepotDeb’s Hair Depot
24 N. 1st

Stilwell, OK
Owner–Darrell & Deby Lacie

Stylists:Stylists:     • Deby 
                  • Lana 
                  • Rhonda
                  • Halle 

918-696-3283918-696-3283

The Straight Forward
FREE
FREE Press

Brought to you By:

Hodge Podge Hodge Podge 
Resale ShopResale Shop

2450 Hwy. 62 
Westville, Ok. 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wed. Th ur. Fri. Sat.

918-863-9370
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NEW LOCATION
R&D Tax and 
                 Bookkeeping

1100 W. Locust St.,
Suite B

Stilwell, Ok. 74960

918-696-9474  918-696-9474  
918-696-9138918-696-9138

In business for over 25In business for over 25  years.years.

MARANATHA 
THRIFT STORE
1020 S. 2nd Street,
Stilwell, Ok. 74960

Thursday - SaturdayThursday - Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.10:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.

211 N. 2nd Street,
Stilwell, OK. 74960

918-696-4810918-696-4810
cUT-UPS SAlON

Walk In’s Welcome 
Yvette & Rachel

Nicole Peppers
Offi  ce Manager / Closer

email: nicole@scatitle.com

Phone:  918-696-7644
Mobile: 918-208-4774

207 W. Division St. 
Stilwell, OK. 74960

124 Williams Ave.
Westville, OK. 74965

918-723-3896918-723-3896

Westville
Flowers and Gifts

We deliver Happiness

keeN lAW
                OFFice, P.c.

RK

Ralph F Keen II

ATTOrNeY AT lAW

Phone: 
(918) 696-3355

KeenLawOK@gmail.com

STATE/FEDERAL/TRIBAL

Stilwell, Ok.
Hwy. 59 North

918-696-7588

Convenience Store
Resturant - Full Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Menu

* Daily Food SpecialsDaily Food Specials
* Grab & Go Deli Items* Grab & Go Deli Items

*Fuel - Beer*Fuel - Beer
*Local Vender Items*Local Vender Items

*Wingman Pizza = By the slice or*Wingman Pizza = By the slice or
Whole Pizza - Dine-in or Carry - outWhole Pizza - Dine-in or Carry - out

5 miles South of Westville or5 miles South of Westville or
9 miles North of Stilwell9 miles North of Stilwell

918-930-9321   Baron, Ok.918-930-9321   Baron, Ok.

Visit us on Facebook 5S Baron StationVisit us on Facebook 5S Baron Station

918-696-5418918-696-5418

Fender’s Air Craft
&

Auto Body Painting

Scott Fender
Owner


